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woold make hie li 
public opinion W( 
I understand he ii 
keep the Peace b< 
write op to St - 
invitation. So th> 

I shall send yoi 
parties ru;> over tc

St.------ , sept. 22

men would officiate at the seme time, a rood screen. ) the Church of Rome. He said no repentance could ! ary lost, under directions from the Lord's Commie- 
end credence tables, with candlesticks on the com- serve without it, and affirmed that the priest was | eiooere of the Admiralty; he proceeded immediately

vested with the tame power of pardoning that our to Green Point, near Cepe Town, and there on the 
Saviour himself bed. * * Another conceit j same night arrested the prisoner, who shortly after-
was 'taken up of the invalidity of ley baptism, on j wards was conveyed to Simon’s Town, to be pre- 
which several books have been writ ; nor wag the sent during an investigation into the state of his 
dispute в trifling one, since by this notion, the teach- cash account, which Captain Charles Eden, of 
ers among the Dissenters passing for laymen, thia If. M 8. Winchester, and Captain Ceilings, bed 
went to the re baptising them and their congrega been ordered to commence. The reenlt of this in 
lions." quiry proved that the prisoner had taken op large

By the blessing of God, however, the Reformed sums of money from the Commiseirat, unauthorised 
Protestant Church had hitherto been preserved by the Admiral, and had ommitted to debit himself 
from innovation, and under the same Almighty pro- with the same ; that two requisitions, duly approved 
tfiction they might confidently hope she would con- by the Commander in chief, were never need, but 
tinue to be—the most pure branch of the Church were found in Mr Thompson's own office during 
universal, the moat correct in doctrine, the least sn- the examination of his accounts ; the ficticious en- 
perstitiooe in ceremonials ; and may the blgsmng tries were made evidently (ae h would seem) for 
of God the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, rest the purpose of deceiving the Admiral, when that 
on her. and may the same Divine Grace render officer should come to inspect the balance of cash 
them, hie clergy, among her most efficient, zealous, on hand ; that the prisoner had sworn, before a jus* 
and successful ministers. lice of the peace, to the correctness of his accounts,

knowing that he had falsified them, and that they 
were perfectly incorrect; that Mr. Thompson had 
kept back five quarters’ accounts, which he should 
have sent to England. doubtless with a view of de
laying as long as possible the detection that woold 
inevitably occur when the total amount of disbnrs- 
ments came to be com 
as shewn by Mr. I 
Palmer’s account of 
£10,920 10s. M.

The next witness called by the Attorney 
was Captain Charles Eden, of II M.8. Wii 
who merely corroborated what bad been août by
Mr. Ceilings.

»

gereosly injured. It is said 
er. such is the extent of bis wound*.

The fight took place in city proper 
at ttth and Prune streets, within tw 
squares 
veraV (Ujuares !

,X. „t the streets being compelled to close their 
houses u> save their lives and property.

|>iii Mnyameiieing company is composed of a 
hand of lawless ruffians, who defy all civil authori
ty, and appear to be encouraged by the commis
sioners of I he district, from the fact, if there be none 
other, that their services at the polls in time of elec 
tiun are of great benefit to the locofoco party.

industry ; from which markets, such pla
ces, by reason of their present remoteness, 
are now necessarily denied all means of 
access, at all events, fur the purpose of 
disposing of the fruits of their labour.

To those who contemplate carrying the 
Grand Colonial Railway around the 
head of the Bay of Fundy, we would re
spectfully intimate, that their project 
meets with little favour in our eyes. The 
increased distance, and the consequent 
enormously additional outlay. The pau
city of the number of inhabitants, in com
parison with the direct line, who are to l»e 
accommodated, are stubborn facts, which 
no ingenuity of reasoning, or the most 
plausible sophistry can possibly pervert, 
and as such are barriers in the way of cus
tom, and consequently profit, and the 
prospect of gain will only recommend the 
undertaking to the mind of the capitalist 
—that we have little apprehension, that 
such a route, when duly and impartially 
considered by prudent and scientific men, 
will be abandoned, as unwise, if not im
practicable.

From the manner in which this gigantic 
scheme has been considered and approved 
of, and from в favourable opinion extract
ed from tlj^ Colonial Secretary, we have 
good reaionto hope that in due time, it 
will be completed. And then, these fa
voured North American Colonies will be 
united, literally, with bands of iron !— 
and, the desirable communication, by 
furnishing the ready means of a frequent 
intercourse between every section of the 
Provinces, will doubtless, be the happy 
cause of diffusing throughout their inha
bitants, a steady and undying attachment 
to these glorious principles, which have 
elevated and ennobled the Country from 
wfyich they have sprung ; those constitu
tional principles we mean, which should 
ever form the basis of our political insti
tutions, whilst their respectability and 
permanency are deemed worthy of our 
regard.

one mail cannot recov-THE BISHOP QF WORCESTER'S
CHARGE.

The Lord Bishop of this diocese commenced his 
visitations on Monday at the Cathedral in thia city, 
and addressed his charge to the clergy 

My Reverend Brethern—It has slw 
that the best use to which we can

eignoour to come ene nsip mm to raise hie 
the following day, and to bring with him a 

" travail" be tad lent him about a month 
before, as they might be wanted to hen I the timber 
to different sides of the barn. He was to bawl re
turned home to his dinner the same day.

Three or four hours passed away before the 1pa
tience of the persons assembled was exhausted. r.|,d 
yet be came not ; at length the party dispersed and 
returned lo their several homes.

O'Ronrke. when he left bis house, had with him 
two faithful dogs ; he was seldom indeed seen with
out them. One of them returned home the next 
morning with his head bruised and torn ae if beaten 
violently with a stick. This ciroinstance alarmed 
his friends

, commencing 
o and a half

of the Mayor's office, and continued fur se
ll was a fearful scene, the rest

munion-table never intended to be lighted, and the 
walls covered with scriptural sentences in old Eng
lish text that could never be read. Other tbi 
were now Heard of besides, as being essential to 
irue ecclesiastical structure. Now he objected to 
the revival of these practices long set aside, not on 
account alone of the expense which they incurred 
[though lie thought that at least should be 
ration with those who had the disposal of others' 
money), but he thought them abstractedly repre
hensible, as having a tendency to convey false notions 
unsuited for the purpose for which a Protestant 

mbly met together. They did not come together, 
like the Roman Catholics to gaze with awe and 
superstition ; they looked for no processions 
■toled priests, nor to fall down and worship the 
sacramental emblems. But Protesiaots assembled 
humbly to confess that they had left undone those 
things which they ought to have done, that they 

d done those things which they ought not to have
done, and to pray that God would spare those who War Steamers for the East-India Compart. 
confessed their tine—to offer up prayers and thanks- There is now building in the dock yard of Messrs, 
givings for blessings conferred, and to ask for the Fletcher, Sons, and Fcnrnall, at Limehouse 
gilt of bis Holy Spirit through the sacrament. These war steam vessel, of 1.440 tons burthen, 1 
wore the spirilual exercises for which Protestanis India Company's service. She was designed by 
assembled in the house of God ; it might be doubled Messrs. Ritherdon and Carr, surveyors tw the Hon. 
therefore, whether there was any propriety in rest»- East India Company. Some idea may be formed 
ring ecclesiastical ornaments at a time when [his of the strength of this vessel when she requires a 
lordship said it with emohaeis] vital religion was beam of 61 feet 9 inches in length and 2 feet 2 inch- 
almost lost amid these formalities. And here he es by 21 inches in breath throughout. The difficulty 
wished to be allowed to say a word in favour of one of obtaining trees of that dimensions for the beams 
of the internal arrangements of our churches which has been completely obviated by the application of 
had lately been made the subject of much vitupéra- Jeffrey's Marine Glue to four «operate pieces, and 
lion and ridicule ; be alluded to that mode in the by a new discovery in the application of that mate- 
distribution of I he seal's by which each family, as it rial, the adhesion has been effected in a cold instead 
were, was allowed to form a family congregation in of hot state by the application of pressure by cramps, 
the midst of the general congregation. Such an and with the most perfect success. The joined 
arrangement was not necessary in Roman Catholic pieces of timber from the crossings of the grain of 
churches, where the people assembled not to pray the respective pieces being evidently stronger than 
but lo gaze, where the services were conducted ic beams formed of one piece.— IVoolwick Army and 

nknown tongue, and the offices of religion I .Vert/ Register. 
were toiffined lo Ih, pne.l ; but in Pr.lt.I .M І 1н, EaraaiMarr.L Ячжжпжож—A return of 
churches lie thought it contributed much u, ptely « \ „„„her of petty officers, elite end ordinary lea 
home, end to that family religion which might he ..„n, landsmen and boj a, borne on the ships’ bonks 
con.idere.1 the peculiar eharacterialic of this nation. Q„„„, Trafalgar, Si. Vincent. Rodney, So-
What father of a family who had been in the babil u*rb, Albion. Canopus, end Vanguard, lias been 
of humbling himaeif hef.ro God in the privacy of „„„d for by Captai» Pechell. R.N . M P. It 
hia paw. aorroonded by lua wife and children. ,hat the Uueen had. at the latest period, a

uld willingly resign the feelings naturally result, complement of760 roea-57 petty officers 16!) elds 
log from such worship out of a regard Tor lb. sop .„men. 241 erdi.ity seamen. 18 landsmen, and 59 
posed practices of antiquity f While hi. Lorpehip hoy,. ‘ borna in complement." The Trahlgar. a 
would thus raise hie toico in farnnr of that arrange, complement of 850 men—55 petty officers. 237 able 
ment which protected from the public gaze the 1311 ordinary seamen, $ landsmen end 60
devotion» of » ptooe family, ho wee nut insensible «I boys. The St. Vincent, a complement of 81» men 
the earns time to lb. abuses of the system, and that _38 petty offieeri, 211 able seamen. 169 ordinary 
in many eases pews had been constructed of modi g ,„d 60 buy
larger thao necessary dimensions, whereby euffici complement of 716 men-Sl petty officers, 
eot accommodation had not been left for other seamen, 160 ordinary seamen, 13 landsmen, and 
parishioners Let all each shnee. be corrected by 53 hoy,. The Superb, . complement of Ш men 
the competent amhniiliee, hot do not let ne denounce —55 petty officers. 185 able seamen. 124 ordinary 
a practice simply because we cannot find for it » 6 land.men and 52 boy. The Albion, a
dale earlier llinr, Henry VIII. That 11 did not ong|. compliment of 705 men-59 petty officer,. 260 able 
nate with the Port'ane may be proved from Bacon. 95 ordinary eeamen. and 53 bnye. Tits
who. when speaking of Sir Thomas Moore, the t.’.nopue. 645 men-52 petty office.., 188 able eea 
then Lord Chancellor, said * He did use to sit ar men. I Inordinary seamen, 7 landsmen, and53 boys, 
mae, in the channel, and Ins lady. I» the pew.' Th, Vangnard. » compliment of645 men-50 petty 

Having ll.tr» considered the error, arising from officer.,. 120 ah|. eeamen. 162 ordinal, «amen, 14 
an undue regard for antiquity, his Lordship snid he : landsmen and 51 boys, 
could not conclude that part of his subject without 
alluding to the use of certain forms ir themselves 
so unreasonable as to throw a portion of the Church 
into disorder, though happily they did not prevail to 
any great extent in ihu diocese. Me meant the 
clergyman’s turning totne east, not only during the 
creed, line when offering up prayers. This was 
unquestionably a practice of great an'iquily, but it 
might he doubted whether even the high sanction of 
antiquity might warrant its continuance, when the 
priest lurried his back on the congregation while 

g up prayers in which he ami they ought to 
Thnre was also the less reason to reverence 

iewed the rediculotis rea- 
rvance by many of the old

theas follows :—

such осм
ії.-у.

eione es the present, when the Bishop has the 
opportunity of addreseing the whole.of the clergy, 
is for him to dwell on such events affecting Ihe
interests of і he Church as may have occurred since 
the last visitation, or on such opinions as may hi vs 
become prevalent calculated to have a prejudicial 
effect on the interests of the Church. In reviewing 
the pointa which, on this principle, 1 shall think it 
my duty to bring before you, the first which presents 
itself es the most important, not only on account of 
its effects, but also with regard to the specious 
grounds on which it rests, is an undue reg 
antiquity—an excessive respect for primitive prac
tices : and which has shown itself not only in the 
restoration of obsolete forms and ceremonies, but 
even in the architecture and ornaments of our 
churches. First, then. I will consider whether there 
be sufficient grounds for regarding, so reverentially, 
the practice and opinions of the primitive Christians. 
*J hit the nearer we approach the time of Christ and

On the 26th n 
Capl. Charles A
Por'd 

On the 28th nit. 
Charles Short, to 1 
this citv.

At W..i6eM, K 
C. Milner. Recto 
II.. daughter of tl 
of that place.

At St. Stephen, 
Disbrow, Captaii 
daughter of John 

At Ingersoll. C 
Ihe Rev. Ilenry R 
St.John. N. B., ta
Charles Ingersoll, 
time, Neliemiah I 
to Sarah, secon 
Ingersoll. Esq.. IV

a to Miss Ma
a good deal, and one of them with • 

farmer went over to Bradv’a house lo enquire after 
him. Brady said he had not seen him for more 
thao a week. They, therefore, returned home, 
thinking he most have gone off in some other direc

Fatal Accident.—A sailor foil from the lore 
top of H. M. S. Vindictive, on the 19th inet-, and 

injury he received was so severe that he aurviv 
ml only three hours. He lost hi* balance in reach
ing for a rope. Ilia skull was fractured, and a thigh 
nnd an ancle bone were broken by the fall, but he 
retained hie senses until the moment he expired.— 
He was only 23 years old. On another station, he 
fell once before, from the foreyard of a man-o’ war, 
overboard, but sustained no [harm.—Halifax Recjr 
der.

of

would very likely be beck before them. 
That whole day and night passed away with

out bringing any tidings of him, when bis
11

neigh
bours became seriously alarmed for hie safely, end 
set off in search of him, to Brady's boose, but eon Id 
find no traces of him or his horse. Others again 
went in the same direction the day after this, but 
their search also was as fruitless as the former one

The next day the search was again renewed, and 
with some determined vigour. Captain George 
Kains Ihe acting Coroner, an experienced woods 
man. went himself with a large party. On bis way 
to Brady’s, be picked up three Indians with their 
dogs from a party going up the river to hunt, who 
bad encamped in the neighbourhood the night be
fore. This party on arriving at the vicinity of Bra
dy's house dispersed themselves in small detecti

ng adjoining it in 
the last тая- The 

man Brady himaeif, against whom some dark suspi
cions began to be entertained from a report that I 
had threatened O’Ronrke’e life sometime before, 
joined one of thee# little partira to assist in th* 
search, which continued all day, and not now with
out some success.

[Wo are unable here to continne the circumstan
ces in detail which lad to the discove 
which are given et great length і 
Courier, and accompanied by a wood cut represent
ing Ihe scene of the murder end adjoiningjtyfods.]

The Coroner’s Jury after a consultation, found 
that the deceased Samuel O'Rourke came to his 
death by gun-shot and other wounds, inflicted by 
one John Brady with intent to murder, and that the 
said John Brady is guilty of wilful murder of the 
deceased Samuel O'Ronrke.

The prisoner was 
Montreal, and lodged

use, a fine
EMI

ii pared with the total of receipt* 
Deputy Commissary General 

the deficiency amounting to

Anontmous Générosité.—An Englishman, who 
board of several men of warhie Apostles the more correct information we ahaII 

obtain as to their doctrines, is a theory so plausible 
that some close consideration of it is required. Had 
the immediate successors of the Apostles written 
detailed accounts of the opinions and practices of 
ihe first Christian converts, and had these been trans
mitted to ns nnmutilated and unimpaired by time, 
we should have had occasion to look with Ihe utmost 
respect on them, as convey 
of the Apostles themselves
Few and scanty are the books which have reached 
ns written by Christian* in the first three centuries ; 
and these were invaluable as containing quotations 
from Holy Scriptures, and thereby establishing the 
f«rt of their early circulation, and of the respect in 
which they were held. Hi* lordship then alluded 
to the G noetic heresies of the early ages, and to the 
labours of Irename, showing that the Church had 
already become so corrupted in the three first cen
turies, so few were the recognised relice of that date 
which remained, and so divided wa* the Ch irch in 
opinion on controversial points, that it was exceed- 
ly unsafe to appeal to the authority of what was 
• ailed ' Catholic antiquity.’ The few writings 
which remained of those early fathers were much 
devoted to the refutation of those gros* errors rela
tive to the nature of the Deity, which were first 

ported from the east ; but it might he doufiled 
whether the constant engagements in the discussion 
of these points did not in some measure imbue the 
mind* of the fathers themselves with the errors they 
had Attempted to put down. What waa the main 
principle of the Gnostic heresy f It was thus : a 
conviction that the corruption of matter had become 
so great as to render it almost hopeless that we could 
ever attain the heavenly rest, and be as the angels in 
hea ven, without ihe nee of ascetic practices and self 
inflicted tortures. Hence we were struck with the 
difference which at that early period already existed 
between the inspired writings, which inculcated the 
full pardon of sms through ihe merits of ihe Savi 
our alone, and the doctrines of ihe most ancient 
fathers of ihe Church, succeeding the Apostles, but 
whose writings were not inspired. But if the 
paucity of the early writers, and the errors and con 
tradictiom with which their work* abounded, ren 
«lered it unsafe for ns to refer to them in questions 
of failli and practice, should we be more successful 
ir. turning to ihe fourth nnd fifth Centuries, when 
the Papacy had reared its head і It had been much 
the custom to appeal with confidence to the Catholic 
antiquity of the fourth and fifth centuries, as an au
thority for the settlement of differences.

Now if, as had been seen, much corruption had 
crept into the Church during the earlier period, we 
should have still less ground in reposing Confidence 
in the fourth and fifth centuries, which received 
Christianity not pure and unadulterated a* it came 
from Christ, but mixed up with many errors, which 
such a period of false philosophy could not fail to 
have introduced into it. In addition to this another 
fatal error wna found to have prevailed. The con
tests between Paganism and Christianity ended in 
the victory of the bitter, under Constantine ; but 
thia victory was not gained without compromise on 
the part of Christians, and the foundation was then 
laid for many of the errors of Rome, from which we 
were happily delivered at the Reformation. Thus, 
canonization of saints was adopted as n substitute for 
the high and holy days of the ancieht mythology ; 
and no one who had witnessed a Roman Catholic 
procession could fail to be struck with the similarity 
between it and the Pagan processions described in 
the Fasti of Ovid. St. Januarius and St. Martin 
being substituted fur an Apollo and s Bacchus, [or 

Agnes and St. Perpétua for a Ceres end a Diana. 
But not only were the writings of these fathers dan- 

er va lice of

served es verni years on 
on this station, was in the debtors' g-m. for several 
months fi»r a debt of a few pounds. One day last 
week his wife after returning from tl:e gaol, found 
« sum of money in a piece of paper with the follow 
irig inscription :—** Gel out. В------, from that infa
mous den," and ihe person wa« agreeably surprised 
by being liberated я few hour* afterwards It is 
supposed that ■ото jolly tars, his former shipmates 
ployed him this British sailor trick—Malta Timex.

General

i.

dMh °
certain advances to the prisoner, whose receipts for 
the several amounts thus advanced were exhibited
in court.

Thie terminated the evidence for the persecution. 
The defendant's counsel now endeavored to make 

wee indeed an uuforiu-

у General Paalmer prov- 
from time to time made On ihe 1st inst. 

80 years, leaving 
mourn the loss of a 

At St. Andrewi 
sing illness. Fran»

r , that town, in the 5
[re. Tit. €H«o„€LE.l ofm„rh promt...

Mr. Editor,— 1 have been an attentive observer At Jarksoniown 
of the dispute, or difference of opinion, that seems , nil., in the 86ih ye 
to have been engendered between ihe Provincial I of Mr. Jonathan ] 
legislature and the Common Council of this ciiy, 1 chant, 
respecting the Tax imposed by the former body in | At Fredericton, 
favour or on behalf of the Water Company ; and і Head 
from the statements published by the Committee of j Esq 
Common Council. I confess I was stnmylv inclined j

to ns the very minds 
ut what ia the fact T

"’S 
; hi

mente all round the little dean 
order lo discover some traces of i <f ommtiiitraiïons.

it appear (and Ihe attempt
nate one), that the foci of hie client having appro
priated to hie own private purposes nearly eleven 
thousand pounds of the public money, ae clearly 
demonstrated by the strongest possible evidence, 
was aecribable te a sort of general confusion in the 
dockyard offices, and the want of clerical assistance.

The Attorney-general ably and most eloquently 
addressed the jury on behalf of the prosecution : but 
in an account like this it is impossible to do credit 
to bis remarks, hoi the substance of them were ae 
follows :—He called the jury’s attention lo the 
strength and clearness of Ihe evidence afforded by 
Mr. Thomas rollings, and Mr. Depnly Commis 
•ary General Palmer, and spoke of the fraudulent 

which the prisoner had evidently 
made ficticious entries in the accounts, omitting lo 
debit himself wiih very large amounts actually re
ceived from the Commissariat, and charging himself
with some few much smaller amounts which lie had - On Saturday morning last lier Majesty’s 
never obtained. Mr. Porter refuted the idea of resumes. Commander OCallaghnn. arrived here 
supposing that the want of proper clerical aa.ieiance from Halifax, bringing Major General Sir Jeremiah 
V* e,,ch want existed) could destroy the proof Dickson, Commander of the Forces at this station 
that Thompson had embezzled £10.920. He (the on »he usual tour of inspection. Sir Jeremiah in 
Attorney General) complimented very handsomely speeted the troops in garrison during the morning 
( aplain Eden and Mr. Thomas Codings on their of Saturday, and left at noon in the steamer Лею 
indefatigable exertions during the investigation Brunsinck for the purpose of inspecting the right 
into the cash accounts, lie said Captain Eden was wing of ihe 33d Regiment stationed at Fredericton, 
an ornament to his profession; and that Mr. Col The Vesuvius also brought Captain Stanwat я 
lings had. after the most laborious exertions, produc company of Royal Artillery, which arrived at llnli 
ed an abstract of the particular» concerning every fax in the Barrette, transport, after a fine passage of 
procurable check hearing Thompson s signature. 25days. They relieve Captain Mek’s company, 
that had passed through the Cape of Good Hope which embarked in the Vesuvius on Tuesday morn- 
Bank since 1844 ; when they first kept an account fog. and sailed immediately afterwards for Halifax. 
,*,ere" where they will take passage for Head Quarters in

The Jury, after a deliberation of about 10 minnlea foe same transport—It it due of Captain Mee’e 
returned with a verdict of •• Guilty and on the company lo say that during their stay among ns 
14th May he was brought up to receive judgement, they have conducted themselves in the most steady 
and after disposing of a motion of arrest of judg- and soldierlike manner—been always ready to assist 
menton some alleged informality in the indictment, the authorities either at a fire or a fracas; and have 
the court sentenced him lo be transported to Van fully sustained the eminent standing for 
Dieman’s Land for a term of 14 years, and hard Regiment to which they have the honor to belong is 
labor in the gaol of Cape Town, or such other place so highly distinguished, 
ns the Governor shall direct—the " whole period of 
such imprisonment and transportation not lo exceed 
fourteen years.

ery of the body, 
n the Montreal

y on ng est і 
. M.D., ng

Drowned in Br
liial Ihe stand taken by this body was a [ 15th Angus! last. І 

just аги V?gal owe. 1 was still further confirmed in j Jones, of this city 
this opinion by the very well written commnnica- I mising youth, of a 
lion of your correspondent "\V.” in for last num habits. This pair 
her of your independent paper ; and I was only is deeply la men let 
deterred from coming to ihe full conclusion that the large circle of rola 
Common Council were perfectly correct in their 
views, by the announcement in the Colonial Adro і 
< ate of ihe 22d nit that the sage and learned Editor 
of that paper, was. in his next number, to exp 
the •‘sophisms" of Ihe commiltre. Surely thought 
I. I must have read the statement in question, •n- 
ре;ГісінІІу or incorrectly, and I looked it over again, 
and again, to discover mv error—but all in vain 
Still I dare not set up my judgment in 
to the Editor of the Colonial Advocate,

to I

ntion with subsequently conveyed toe. The Rndney. а
133 able

sun
Port or Sr Jon? 

ac. Griffin. I.iv 
chindize ; Erne 
Wiggins &. so 
Liverpool. 39

opposition tude. Forrest, I
I therefore last ; Sarah Sn:

waited with no small degree of anxiety, for the pro Britannia. Porte 
mi«ed exposition. You may therefore judge of my ballast, 
surprise (for I cannot express it.) on rending the 29th—brig Ajax, 
lust * Colonial Adv.MTSte.’ lo find that the question Spurr, ballast, 
at issue—the jnetiee or injustice—the legality or ille: j 29th—barque St. 
galitv—of the two Acts of the Legislature was alto- j mond. ball ist ; 
geihorforgotten, or studiously avoided by the learned 47, John Main 
Editor; llm palpable contradictions between the Hull, 42, Wigg

"I Acts are not even noticed. We are eo„, Цnil 55. J
Charlton, bond 
Morri«on. New 
pnleon. 
s.'hr Ei 
A cn., spirits ; 
eas'd cargo. 

30th--ship Spart:
ballast ; barque 

- 33. order, hnlla« 
order, ballast : 
York. 6 R R. 
Clark. Philadd 
Ilenneherry. I 
cargo : Eliza J 

1st Oct.—Brig V 
Thomas. a««o 
Voglar. Relfa* 
Splendid. 8ha» 
mt'd cargo ; eel 
7, G F. Gove, 

2d—schr. Jane. < 
Spurr, rum ; C 
Master, assorte 

3d—ship Vestal,
’ foil; Alexander 

Pandora, Whi 
ballast.

(From the Miramirhi Gleaner.)
ADDRESS TO tllF. REV. HENRY Г. RUSSELL, 

OP BATHURST.

steamer

To the Rev. H. F. Russell, A. B.
Reverend and Dear Sir,—We. the Chnrfh War 

of the Parish of
i«»rrrnn ana orsr oir,— 

dens, Vestry, and Parishior, 
New Bandoion, havind heard of your approaching 
departure, desire most respectfully to offer you our 
thnnke for the services which you have done ns 

your arrival amongst ne. We deeply regret 
ny thing should have occurred to induce you 
der your resignation ; nor can we urge any 

Ibis act on your part should have taken 
always placed the moa implicit 

you. lie pleased, therefore, to accept 
ny to your worth and character; and 
> he truly and sincerely yours. Signed 

Wardens. Veetrv. and Paiishmneis.

confide 
this teetimo 
believe ns to 
by the Church 

August 20. 1845.

[ F rom the Dorset Chronicle. ]
Tractarianism 200 Years Since.
Sir,—At a period when the Church of England 

was in the greatest tribulation from the hostility of 
Republican sectarians, one of her lay members, in 
a letter to a friend, opened his mind on matters 

Ihe visibility of our Church, in terms 
that bear a close identity to points which have en
gaged the attention of the Oxford theologians.— 
The writer alluded lo is Jas. Howell, Esq. : and the 
subjoined extracts will he found in a volume of his

Familiar Letters''—a very interesting collection, 
relating to public and private affairs m the time of 
Jns. 1. and Chas. I. Howell having been occasion
ally resident abroad, in Popish countries, a friend 
requests him to impart whnt he had “ observed com 
mendable and discommendable

two Prnvincas we have gravely told by the Editor that an Act has passed ihe 
three Estates of * Queen. Council, and Assembly" 
nnd therefore the Common Council are bound to Cnliff. Гwhich relate to ry it into effect. If I rend these Acts correctly. 
»«ne of them is based upon, or has direct reference to 
the other, but the terms used in tins reference ere so 
different, that the analogy cannot be found, and the 
Common Conned cannot, if they would, carry these 
conflicting Lew* into operation, either as to a 
merit or collection.

But let us analyze the worthy Editor's production 
a liiilv more closely. In the first paragraph we are 
tol.l that the Common Council have ventured to 

ss an opinion ; but as they are servant* of the 
and their opinion was unasked, they had no 

nglflAo give it ; in other words they are mere Au
tomatons ; and because they are public servants they 
have no right to think or speak ; they must do as 
they may be told hy the Legislature ; be the orders 
just or unjust, consistent or inconsi«t

nils-. Ill
pro
offe

ill
REPLY.

Gentlemen,—Accept my grateful thanks for the 
kind Address which bas been presented lo me thro' 
the Church Wardens of foie Parish, and he pin 
lo convey them to those who have signed it. XV 
ever I may chance lo sojourn. •• the 
of yon all" will not lm erased from my 
the many aels of kindness and courte 
bate so often received front your hands.

And in bidding yon farewell. I commend ww and 
youre lo ihe care and Providence of Him. wnmRJ wo 
all serve ; end may lie who is rich towards all, 
make you to abound in every good work, to llix 
glory, is tlie sincere wish of. Gentlemen

MERRY F. Russell.

this practice when we rev 
eons assigned for its nbst 
writers. Luclantin* accounted for it by saying that 
the east was more particularly ascribed to God, as

which the

i'V
remembranceAccidents.—An inquest was held on Saturday 

last before Aldermen Porter and Smith, (in the ab
sence of the Coroner.) on view of the body of 
Samuel Russell, who waa found near his ow-n house 
at Miepeck. with hie throat cut. No eircumaiancee 
appearing to the jury that this act was done 
hy other than hisjown hands, a verdict to that effect 
under temporary insanity waa returned.

y a man named Patrick Flavin, labor
er. on board the ship Looshtauk, fell from the deck 

, into the hold of that vessel, by which accident he 
HALII' AX AND QliББЕС RAIL received such injuries that he died in a few hours 

ROAD.
Oilt readers may hare perceived, tl.at , H'"»1 hp'd ®" ”r- , . J . . . body of Patrick Dougherty, who was found drowneda portion of this stupendous undertaking |1MJ the end of „,e south Market Wharf; It ap- 

has already attracted the. attention of ca
pitalists in the Colonies, and in the mother 

A well written Prospectus 
which details the advantages, and likeli
hood of profit to he derived 
Rail Road, of which this city, and the 
Grand Falls are to he the termini, has 
already been published ; and the appro
val ol this enterprise, by gentjemcn of 
intelligence, and whose opinions are en
titled to consideration, has been readily 
obtained.

The projectors of this scheme have, it 
certainly appears to our minds, carefully 
weighed the matter, before promulgating 
their views to the public, and we are 
greatly mistaken if their calculations of 
profit are not under, rather than over esti
mated. In every instance where facility 
of transport is afforded for passengers, or 
otdinary freight, the custom of the common 
carrier—let his mode of conveyance be 
accomplished as it may—rapidly increases, 
whilst the old jpg-trot pace of his prede
cessors, suffers so badly by the compari
son, that even those dangerous weapons, 
satire and ridicule, lend their powerful 
aid, in effecting its complete annihilation.

it is to he hoped that our fellow colo
nists in Nova Scotia will not he found 
wanting in public spirit and patriotism, 
now that their aid and co-operation are 
requited, in carrying out the great plan of 
communication between the capitals of 
Canada and Neva-Scotia.

The advantages in favour of the route 
from Halifax, direct to some point on the 
western coast of the sister Province, and 
from thence, by steamer to this city, are 
tfto obviou.4 to need much elucidation.

In the first place—the great distance 
around the head of the Bay of Fundy, 
would so materially increase the expense 
of the undertaking (stupendous under the 
most favourable circumstances) as to ren
der it too formidable in magnitude, even 
for the consideration of the million are of 
the mother country, whose capital must 
necessarily be enlisted in the groat work, 
wheresoever the line may ultimately be 
decided to run.

Again.—should the lino commence, and 
go directly from Halifax to some point on 
the Nova Scotia coast, in the same lati
tude as Saint John, it would thus pass by, 
or through, many important and growing 
towns, and settlements, whose latent 
resources by this means, would bo amply 
developed, and rendered lucrative to their 
possessors, as one, if not two great mar
kets, would at once present themselves, 
which would furnish numerous customers 
for their Agricultural and Domestic pro
duce, and the disposable results of their

the author of light, and the west to the devil, because 
he hides the light from man and produces darkness 
to him : TertulHan and others said that the cast was 
the conntry of Christ’s adoption ns the scene ofhie life 
and labours, and therefore the church turned herself 

direction ; while others gravely announced 
that the east was Che more honourable part of créa 
lion, and therefore we should turn to the east by the 
same rule as we made our signatures with our right 
hands. Thus it was found that the fathers them
selves were at a lose how to assign n valid reason 
for practices not sanctioned hy Scripture—practices 
which were repugnant lo the acknowledged univer
sality of that God whose way was in the sen, and 
whose path was in the deep waters. And he was 

inclined to believe that these observances, 
my others, owe»l their origin to a too ready 
ion of forms and ceremonies belonging to 

It was indeed n curious coincidence that

in the Romish 
Church;’’—the following forms part ofhie reply to 
that request :—

“ It must needs he a commendable tiling that 
they keep their churches so cleanly end amiable, for 
the dwellings of the Lord of Hosts should be so.— 
To which end their greatest ladies will rise before 
day, sometimes in their 
sweeping some pr 
with flowers, as 1 
used to do here, at

Public.іU*Blanks. Handbills, end Job Printing of all 
kinds, executed at the Chronicle Office at lowest

11
THE CHRONICLE.

!
On Monda ent, utterly

regardless of the interests of that public whose ier- 
nts they are.
In the

....... night clothes, to foil a
art of the Church and decking it 

heard Count Gondemar's wife 
Ely House Chapel ; besides they 

keep them in constant repair, so that if but a quarry 
of g lass chance to be broken, or the least stone be 
out of square, ’tie presently mended. Morever, 
their churches stand wide open early and late, invit
ing, ae it were, all comers ; so that a poor troubled 
soul may have access thither at all hours to breathe 
out the pantinge of his heart, and the ejaculations of 
hie soul, either in prayer or praise. Nor is there 
any exception of persons in their churches ; for 
the eobbler will kneel with the count, and the laun-

SA1NT JOHN, OCTOBER 3, 1845.
on Races and Riot.—Kings 

commenced last Thursday, and the day’s про 
ed with a dreadful lint and fight between I 
diere of the 71st Regt. and the civilians Among 
the numerous conflicting statement of events, it ia 
hard to arrive at any conclusion that we can put 
forth aa quite correct, hut the following ia as near 
the truth as we can make it. The riot began a lit
tle before 6 o’clock with a quarrel between one ol 
the 71st and a sailor, when the former was el ruck 
by the keeper of the booth in which they were as
sembled at the time. Others interfered- hn both 
sides until a general row ensued, and the whole 
mass of military and the people were fighting with 
everything they could lay hands on. The soldier» 
had no side arms, except a picquet on duly, but 
they used stones and sticks, nnd some who had 
them, bayonet*, nnd the populace stones, fence 
rails, &c. After the fight had continued for some 
time, the officers wlm were sided hy some other 
gentlemen, succeeded in parting the combatants, 
and collected their men to march tlieip Jmme ; hut 
the populace followed, pelting them with stones, by 
which Adjutant Hamilton was hurt nnd had to he 
taken into a neighbouring house. Upon this the 
soldiers broke loose, mid commenced the fight 

It continued with greater severity than ever, 
inie arrived with tivo companies un

der arms, with which he proceeded to clear the 
ground, and arrested every man, whether soldier 
or civilian, that was pointed out to him as having 
been engaged in the riot. These prisoners, shout 
16 of them civilians, were marched down by the 
troops, and thrown into the Black-hole in the Bar
racks. Afterwards the Mayor, accompanied by 
Henry Smith, Jun., Esq., went and demanded Ihe 
civilians from the military ; they were given up, 

House, where tTiey vfere 
liberated on hail to appear next morning. Accord
ingly, the prisoners appeared on Friday morning nt 
ten o'clock at the Town Hall, which was nearly 
filled with people in a state ol great excitement — 
After waiting and consulting until 12 o'clock the 
magistrates decided on discharging all the prison
ers unconditionally, taking their names in case any 
thing should come up age 

Six or raven of the sold

ton Races second paragraph
passive obedience and non resistance, resuscitated 
from the grave of the Stewarts, to its full

we have the doctrine of
afterward*.

Certain lews have been enacted, and the common 
Council must enforce them—the citizens mint be 
taxed right or wrong, even elthough it may be legally 
impossible to do so.

I would dwell longer on this subject, hut I am 
afraid of trespassing at loo great length on your 
valuable columns. I mu«t therefore hasten to the 
concluding paragraph. \\re are there told "that 
the law was not made imperative." So it seems 
after all that the common Council had a right to 
exercise their judgment in the matter. This state 
ment or avowal, taken in connection with what 
precedes it, in my humble opinion, caps the climax 
of absurdity.

I have all due respect for tin* venerable Editor of 
ilv» " Colonial Advocate." end I hope I do no) in 
fringe on that resport when I respectfully recoin 

nd him In tie more thoroughly conversant with 
In* siihjoc^peforn ho undertake* to promulgate his 
opinions in the matter now under consideration 
rather think the time is p
popularity is to he gained simply by shoeing the 
common Council without cause ; end I confidently 
hope that that body will never he deprived of the 
power to think and net independently, as they may 
deem best fur the public good.

In a subsequent article to that now under consi
deration, the Ediinr has taken much pain* to inform 
hi* readers that he is not " under the guidance nnd 
subject to the control! I of certain friends.” Perhaps 
ho may now find it expedient to reiterate this state 
moot, end therein expressly deny being under the 
infliiejhce of the Water Company. 

m I am sir, your obedientоЛз.

like ma 

Paganism.
the ancient Greeks turned to the east to worship their 
gods, and to the west to worship their demi god* or 
heroes, who were supposed lo be individuals under 
demoniacal possession, so in the primitive Church, 
when catechumens received the first rudiments of 
their creed, they were reqi 
by stretching ont their hn 
receive Christ by turning to the east, 
building churches the Christians

for several 
that when

pears that the deceased had been missing 
days, end it having also been ascertained 
Inst seen he was going on board a steamer at one of 
the wharves, hie friends determined on "dragging" 
for him, when hie body was soon found ; it appear
ing evident that he fell between the vessel and the 
wharf in attempting to get on board, a verdict to 
that effect was relumed by the jury.

St 27th—barque i 
»V deals, John R< 
Stoop, Alexnndi 
Derbies, fi«ll «& it 

29th—whip San 
deals, XX’iggiii* і 
Waterford, limb 
ship Mnranham, ] 
XVipgins Л son : 
Wellington Л. c#i 

.. XV. II. Sco\ 
I e і vin. heef A- li 

30th—Bi ig Kii 
McLanchlan ; si 
coal* J X’. Trnoj 

Oct I —Brig I 
pool, deni* XV. I 

2d — Barque Al 
deal*. Ja*. Barbe 

3d—schr. Jose

country.gérons on account of their too ready obs 
such ceremonials.—the worship of saints, the adora
tion of relics, the doctrines of the Millenium and of 
Purgatory, were all to be traced to these early wri
ters ; and although the worship of the virgin, Iran 
substantiation, the abuses of the confessional, 
the supremacy of the Po 
introduction, still even these might plead the autho
rity of considerable antiquity. Besides, if wo look 
lo antiquity as our guide, it became n que 
which of the fathers we would adopt, for thev 
Initially contradicted each other. Should we believe, 
with Justin Martyr and Zremru*. that the dead in 
Chi ist should reign with him bodily at Jerusalem, or

from a line of
gigg-by-goll with her lady ; there being no 

petes there to cause pride and envy, contentious and 
quarrels, which are so rife in our chnrchcs.

" The comely prostration» of foe body, with genu
flexion end other acts of hnmilityjn time of divine 
service, is very exemplary. • * • -
Furthermore, the conformity of seculars, and .ré
signaient of their judgements to the governors of 
the church is remarkable ; there are not such scep
tics and cavillers there ns in other place*: they hum
bly believe that Lazarus was three days in the 
grave, without questioning where his soul was all

" Lsst’y, they think nothing too good 
for God’s house or for hie miiii*lere ;

pe, were errors of later nested to renounce Satan 
and* to the west, and to 

So also in 
had followed the

eastern example, a* was proved in the writings of 
Montfaucon, who had described certain of the hea
then temples in which the statutes of the gods were 
facing the weet in order that the worshippers should 
turn to them to the east, 
doubt curious to the anti

New Steamer.—A fine new steamer called the 
Reindeer arrived at Indian Town on Tuesday from 
Fredericton, where she was built and entirely fitted 
out. we are informed that she is owned by Mr. 
Pickard, of Fredericton, and that her eng 
built upon a plan of Mr. Tinners, to whoi 
credit is due for projecting and carrying it out. She 
has two engines, ihe one a high pressure and the 
other a low—the latter taking the steam from a ro

nfler it line performed its office in the former; 
hot we have not as yet been informed whether the 
estimated combined powers of the engines have, or 
are. likely to produce the same effect as an engine 
of either high or low pressure of the same power. 
One thing is certain, that her consumption of fuel 
i* extremely small ; and we stipppose that like all 
other new inventions, the projector will see in hie 
practice many trifling alterations that will be requir
ed to give his plan full effect, 
requisite degree of speed.

mes are

Christ should reign with him bodilj 
with others who treated such ideas 
children ?
believe that the proct 
only from the Father.
Father and the Son

These were matters no 
iqu.iry, hut originating as 

they did in heathen nations, were not worthy to 
command respect or to be considered essential to 
Christians.

as the dream* of 
Should we with the Greek fathers,

from the 
lie who trusted

a*t when patronage orwhile.cession of the Hoiі of the Holy Spirit 
with the Latins, frni or loo much

I s house or tor mis ministers ; no place too 
eel, no buildings too stately for them, being of 
і heat profession. The most curious artists will 

the best of their skill to compose hymn* 
lems for (Sod's house. &e. « • •

"Some shallo 
shoot his holt.
Pope in my belly ; but ym 
XVe are come to such time 
lain those decencies and 1. 
lenmitiee nnd rites which should 
holy house of God. (and holiness become* his hmiwe 

' a church 
and malig-

,ln short,
q'lity would find so much diversity of opinion 

ong the fathers of the church that he woo'd so be 
tossed about upon these troubled waters as to search 
in vain for an anchor for hie soul in patristic theology. 
VVero then the writings and traditions of antiquity 
to be repudiated не worse than useless, and calcula
ted to mislead rather than to enlighten Christians ? 
By no means. Not only were they most valuable 
for the sentiment* of piety and devotion which 
breatlied throughout them, but because unto them 
were committed the oracles of God. To them we 
were indebted for those frequent quotations from 
Scripture which not only attested their exigence in 
the earliest limes of the Church, but proved that 
they had always been considered as the works of 
inspired writers. From these «unices had Lnrduer 
• nd Paley drawn their evidences, and collated the 
most incontrovertible facts nnd statements in proof 
of the authenticity of the hooks of Holy XVrit ; and 
deeply wore we indebted to antiquity for 
dations of our faith. But beyond this we were in 
danger of foiling on the extremes of Popery if we 
looked to settle our opinions from antiquity. The 
Bible, and the Bible alone, was the religion of Pro
testants. Not thul we were to reject any assistance 
to be derived from the early records of the Church ; 
but Protestante should receive no article of faith that 
was not found in or oonld be 
Vet though not admitting 
antiquity и favour of things 
Scripture, we might yet appeal 
many of the errors of the Koi 
Thus.
Millen

anew, it coni 
until Major D

ith
employ 
and anti

His Lordship next observed it would be trespas
sing too long on their limn were ho to go through 
the detailed occurrences of the past three years.— 
When he had Inst addressed the clergy, he had 
deprecated certain innovations as calculated to pro
duce evil by alarming their parishioners, and by 
substituting a minute observatrice of forms nnd 
ceremonies for the vital spirit of true religion ; and 
he could appeal to the experience of the last three 
years in confirmation of the views and sentiments 
he hud expressed

Brig C’larris**. 
changed signals 
40, with ship Mi 
in lat. 42 34 long 
for London.

iw-pated Puritan in reading this will 
and presently cry me up io have a 

uit you know me oth 
es, that if any 
humble nostti

and thus obtain the
would main- 
re*. those so-

Ship Aurora. I 
1 Ith nil., lat.45 31 
out 12 days—all v 
■poke ship Jane

po
be Provincial Ar foin menti.—Jehn Ulticnn, John 

M'Nair. John Cook, to be Justices ol the Peace .and 
r Ritchie, Esquire, to ho a Justice of the 

Common Pleas, in and for the County of Reiti- 
gouche.

Thomas Jone*. Esquire, to he a Director of the 
Saint Andrews Grammar School.

Joseph Reed, Francis Ferguson, William 8ta- 
vans,Thomas M. Debloi*. John Woo lam. and Wm. 
Deacon, to be Firewerds for the Town of Bathurst

Edward Williston to be a Fireward for the Town 
of Newcastle.

James Bustin and John M’Kajr to be Justices of 
the Peace for the City end County of St. John.

George Morehouse to bo a Coroner for the Coun
ty ofYork.

practised in the
and taken to the Station OBSERVER.for ever.) nay. if one passing through 

should put, off his lint, there is a giddy я 
people

running post to Rome ; notwithstanding 
religion established by the laws of England 
low of them ever since Reformation began, yet you 
know how few have run thither."

on я former occasion In those 
few places of the diocese where the experiment of 
introducing novelties had been tried, it was followed 
hy disunion and distrust, the churches were made 
empty, and the meeting houses had become filled. 
Fortified by this experiment ho would venture to 
repeat the caution he had before given, not to persist 
in the introduction of such things, when they were 
found to be opposed to the prejudices and the 
inge of the people. Was it seemly that the clergy 
should lose their influence and risk the salvation of 
souls, through trivial disputes as to whether on* 
habit or another should be worn ? The alien 
approximate Protestant forms to those of 
was not new, but such attempts had always li 
been successfully resisted. His lordship the 
on to a description of the character of Archbishop 
Laud, as given hy Burnett, and said font one might 

су that description was intended to suit a 
nore modern days. That dignitary was

mXVU or Thri
JL rd with jF

Hoard, in

giddj

ithsiandi
TO THE editor ok the chronicle. 

Gentlemen,—Our pu
Ьні-п thrown mt.i ii Hint» 
confusion, which усн 
quriico of another of 
having hewn expected to take pla 
оті no blood having as yet been spilt, it still keeps 
I Milling.

It seems that a few night* ago. (for 
Court* arc generally hold here liy піцІЛ, 
he enlightened, which they much require, by aid of 
randies from lurk nt other luminaries.) in the course 
of the trial of a very weighty cause, of vast import
ance. for the termination of which much anxiety 
was experienced hy a gaping multitude, in order 
that the important decision of the Inferior Judge 
might he n guide for future conduct, one of the 
learned Counsel, not having taken the precaution to 
provide himself with a Galvanic Ring to a May 
excitement, nnd regardless of the Manifesto recently 
published in this city nnd circulated throughout the 
Province ai a caution lo the Profession, in his zeal 
for his client, betrayed his temerity, hy d 
bis opponent in language not fit to be rep 
among Christian* ; upon which the offended party 
•liyed a candlestick of brass at the brazen face ol the

Jnant race of who will out that he is 
that the 

did al
gnaciou* little town has 
of awful excitement and 

і quell, in conse- 
iiI affairs of honor

J
r« alone can 
these drendfi

Oct 31. 1845.
HOI

T71 X Brig Nap 
J 14 York : Gil hi 
25 half barrels 

Ft Brig Splendid

re ; which »tid not :thing should come up against them hereafter.
Six or raven of the soldiers ere considerably in

jured, but we understand that only two of them are

nine were badly hurt _ 
not expected to recover— 
head was beaten to mum 
Ovena, Tavern-kee

Howell’s notice of an Act of the Republican Par
liament. which has been unhappily imitated in-our 
own times, is worth transcribing.

" For home news, the freshest is. that whoreoe 
in former times, there were complainte that Chnrdh 
men were Justices of the Peace, now the clear eon-

the lbun- foel-
dangerous state. Of the civilians, eight or 
were badlv hurt and among them two were 

Murdoch

Inferior 
in order to

a carter, whose 
tummy ; and Mr. Thomas 

i-keeper, who besides six or seven 
other wounds, lies a dangerous rifle-eword wound 
above hi* right ear. - [Herald.

hitherto
400 brls. CORN 

15 half do ) I 
35 kegs 

Ex brig l tuus. S 
49 hrls. snperfii 

For sale h (

way,Justices of the Peace aro become Church- 
: for by a new act of that thing in Weslminie- 

power of giving in 
ringe is passed over lo them, which is an Ecele- 
ica I Rite every where else throughout the

ter called now a Parliament, the 

siasl

Theatre.—Several new and talented Actors are 
now performing at this establishment. A better 
system of order and punctuality have been introduc
ed, and every thing done by the 
the wishes of the Public.

proved from Scripture 
the plausible theory of 

not sanctioned by 
to it in refutation of 

many of the errors of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Thus, whilo it was no argument in favour of the 
Millennium, that it was a noti 
Justin Martyr [since we did not 
been inspired, end therefore that he was liable to 
draw erroneous theories from Scripture.] it never
theless was a doctrine against trnniubstantiation. 
that we Г 
nor of the edorali 
lory. It wee Cl 
have committed errors, but 
traneubstantiation and (the 
been transmitted from 
trace of them for six centuries after 
negative sense the true valve of antiquity con 
The question wax, what could be proved fre

manager to meet Later from Texas—A U. S. Steamer blown up with 
Troops oh Board.—The steamship Alabama, arriv
ed at New Orleans, on the 18th inst.. with later 
news from Cornu» Chrisli. She sailed thence on- 
the 15th. For the news we are indebted to an extra, 
from the office of the Picayune.

On the 12th inst. the steamer Dayton, burst hen 
boilers, when about half way between Corpus 
Christi and St. Joseph's Island- Between thirty 
and forty persons were on board, including United- 
States soldiers, and the hands attached to the boat.

almost fan 
divine of m 
thus described : —

'• He was a learned, a sincere, and a zealous man. 
regular in hie own life, and humble in hie private 
deportment, but was 1 hot, indiscreet man, eagerly 
pursuing some matters that were either very і 
eiderete or mischevioue, such ae setting the 
reunion table by the east walla of churches, bowing 
In it, and calling it the altar, the suppressing the 
‘ Walloons’ privileges, the breaking of factures, the 
encouraging of sports on the Lord’s day, with some 
other things that were of no value.”

So in the reign of Queen Anne, in 1712, 
told by a writer of that day— 

ere appeared
many of the clergy to n nearer 
the church of Rome. Hicks, an 
who was now at the head of the Jacobite 
ir. several hooks promoted a notion that1

Trusting that these extracts will be accepted* to 
some of yon r readers who have not had access to 
the very amusing volume from which they 
taken. I remain. Sir,

LIVEMontreal, September 22. 
urdkr or Mr. Samuel O'Rourke, the Рисі- 
—The inhabitants of Grenville, at the head of

Just lleeeivton entertained by 
believe him to have the Longue Bsult, on Ihe Ottawa, were last week 

thrown into e stele of great alarm and consternation 
hy some strange reports which were circulated 
throughout the whole length and breadth of that im
mense township, concerning the mysterious absence 
of Samuel O’Ron ike. the celebrated Prize Fighter, 
from hie bee to raise a barn on Monday, the eight

The barn was to have been n log building of 
large dimensions. The timber, therefore, was very 
h'-avy, and consequently required a great number 
of hands to put it up.

To be sure of having a competent number, he 
had invited all far and near, to come to hie assis-

The day was fine, the last fine day indeed that we 
have had now for some time ; and л right stalwart 
set of young follow s, anticipating a little herd work, 
a nd a great deal of fun and frolic, assembled at hie 

at the appointed hour.
, to their wonder and astonishment, was 

not at home. They were fold that he had ridden 
out back into the woods the day before to a neigh
bour's home, about three miles from his own, to get

100 c,Youre. &c„ J. H. enouncing

19th sept.TRIAL OF JOHN REAS THOMP
SON, store-keeper at the cape of

GOOD HOPE FOR EMBEZZLING THE SUM
OF £10,920 10s. 5d.

Cafe Town, May 3, 1845.
The court having formed, at 10 o'clock, a.m., the 

prisoner, John Hews Thompson, late Naval at 
keeper and Agent victualler el Simon's Town. 
Cape ol Good Hope, was placed at the bar charged 
with having embezzled the sum of £10.920, the 
properly of the Q11 
of mourning, and

e of the jury was challenged ; and the 
indictment being rend, the prisoner, in a weak and 
tremulous voice, pleaded " Not Guilty."

Thomas Colling*, chief clerk in the Imprest-office 
Somerset house. London.—This gentleman's evi- 
dance was remarkably well given, and shewed that 
he was thoroughly conversant with the different 
matters introduced 
that he arrived in Union's Day on the 9th of Febru-

was я doctrine against traneubstantiation. 
found no trace of it for the first six centuries 

lion of the Virgin till the sixth cen- 
redib'e that the first writers should 
error», but it was not credible that 

adoration should have 
if we found no 
Christ. In this

aggressor
Tim Inferior Judge immediately ordered the lu

minaries of the law to he rjtinguishrd ; nnd the 
Over conceiving the remaining candles lo be the 
only luminaries in the Conrt, immediately put them 
out. Such a scene ss ensued is beyond description : 
at it the whole multitude went, pell mell. The 
Judge himself did not escape : for une of the con
stables. owing His Worship a grudge, for having 
given him a rap over the knuckles. « few nights 
before, for having sat ton long over his Kauphy 
whi.'é( foe Court required his services, under the 
f^Ytcnce of keeping order, and that hn did not recog 
ni*«x Ihe Judge, craekcd Hi* Worship over tha

Ten individual* were killed on the spot, including 
among them Lieut. Wiggins and Berry of the 4th. 
Regiment of Infantry. Seventeen were wounded, 
some of whom were not expected to survive. Cap
tain Crossman. the Quarter Master, waa on board 
together with two other officers,—They were blown 
to the distance of one hnndred- yards, biu were not 
severely injured. Captain. C. had »no of hie legs 
somewhat hrm*ed. but the next day was able to 
walk and attend to hi* business.

іwe were
the Apostles 
nturiee after "Th at this time sn inclination in 

approach towards 
ill tempered mare question wax,

Bible, and what could not 7 
There wee another evil arisi

X70RK. No.?
X. quested to 1 

nclock. IL N -
liRUNiiwic
X3to meet in foi 
ing 7th 0«’t. Reg 

Springfield, (И
T'Ntil.lSIl 
J-d Will meet 1 
day evening Oc 
W M

party, had
і nere was anotner evil arising trom an excessive ir. several hooks promoted a notion that there was a 

regard for antiquity ; true, it was n matter of very proper sacrifice made in the Eucharist, and had on 
inferior importance compared with error of doctrine, many occasions studied to lesson our aversion to 
but in тупу cases it had produced evil results to the Poperv. The 
Church. He alluded to the pedantry [if lie might ticol mat 
nee the term] of introducing 
supposed to have been u*e»i 
thus, a store ins

een. He was dressed in a suit 
looked extremely agitated andfrom an excessive 

s a matter of very unwell. 80111
Horrible Fight in Philadelphia,—During Saturday У"

night end Sunday, snya the correspondent of the • 
Com. Advertiser, dated

supremacy of the crown in ecclosiae- 
ters, and the method in which the reforma

tion was carried, were openly condemned. One 
t. Brett had preached a sermon in several of the рої- 
c. pits of London, which he afterwards printed, in 
in which he pressed the necessity of priestly absolution 

in a airain beyond what was pretended to even in

nut with his staff—but he did not knock any 
brains out.

The chief m*n of the County was jildicioesty 
applied to by the insulted counsel for the loan of the 
proper means to execute this offender, and the 
learned gentleman swore all over the town he

Sept. 2!). nnr city wni 
again disgraced by another series of brutal fighting 
between the members of the Weccacoe and Moya- 

ins hose companies, the latter, as usual, being 
the assailants. Clubs, stones and pistols were 
frightfully used, and a number of persons were dan-

ornaments and forme 
in the ancient church ; 

m s, a store instead оГя wooden communion tahl 
a lectern for a reading-desk, eedilia in churches 
wbiub it waa nol likely that more than one clergy.

bouse
O'Rourke.

for his elucidation. He staled
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